
 

 

Scarth Hall, Staindrop 
A HALL FOR ALL 

ADDITIONAL TASK GROUP / VOLUNTEER MEETING FRIDAY 8 June 1.30 pm 
Present: Les Blair, Teresa Driscoll, Joanne Howey, Carol Parker, Morris Race, Trudie Race, Sue Stamp, Mike & Sheila Wylie  
 

Issues Discussion & decision Action 

COMMUNITY AND ENGAGEMENT 
Gin Festival 

 

There will be 2 Gin Pods rather than 4, to allow for there being fewer 

volunteers than hoped for. This will also allow the cocktail station to 

be located in the main hall. Volunteers at the GF will need to be fluid 

and move from one area to another as circumstances dictate. 

Carol has priced and sourced ingredients for the cocktails and is now 

working on the mocktails. She will discuss the costings and purchase 

details with Les but at present there’s a proposal for selling prices of 

£4.50 for a cocktail and £2.00 for a mocktail. 

Mike and Sheila will produce "Scarth Cash" vouchers similar to the 

ones used for the beer festival. As customers purchase their drinks 

the relevant amount will be blotted out with a "bingo dabber" which 

has already been purchased. 

Prepare a notice for the TV screen and for information cards about 

what people need to do on arrival re. tickets, vouchers etc 

On event PR make it clear that proceeds from the GF to towards the 

upkeep of Scarth Hall. Some people may be expecting ‘gin samples’ 

so Les will make some available. 

Durham Ginstitute visit: no need for minibus hire, will use cars. Set 

off from the Hall at 12:30; stocks of gin being brought back. 

All GF 

volunteers 
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Other event 

ideas 

Family disco: Les and Joanne with help from Teresa to submit an 

Event Form to the Board with a proposal for a family disco starting 

the first Saturday in August (and in future months if dates are 

available**). The benefit of the day after Open Mic Night is that bar 

costs are reduced (avoid cleaning pipes, avoid unsold guest ale). 

William Howey has volunteered to be DJ; streamed music means 

minimal cost.  

(**First Saturday in September, October and December: the hall is 

not available for these evenings due to existing bookings) 

Les 

Joanne 

HALL ADMINISTRATION 
Card reader There was further discussion about the need for a card reader. (Ian 

submitted an Expenditure Form to the Board following the 25 May 

Task Group meeting.)  It was emphasised that revenue at the 

Cheese and Wine evening would have been higher if there had been 

a card reader.  It was thought that, depending on price, two card 

readers would be beneficial for events like the Gin Festival -  one at 

the door and one at the bar. Because the card readers are connected 

to the internet via a compatible phone this would mean the Scarth 

phone being used by non-Trustees. 

Board 

Deep Fat Fryer It was proposed to purchase a deep fat fryer for the Scarth Hall 

kitchen preferably in time for the Gin Festival, for in-house catering. 

Sue suggested a model with a drain tap. Referred to the Board for 

discussion; relevant paperwork to be completed. 

Board 

Next meeting: Friday 15 June 11.30 am 

 


